
Bring the children.
Every per ormance a winner. 
An attraction hard to excel 
Remember, 3 days only. 
Special feature pictures.
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BALDHEADS WILL BE SCABCE WHEN
PARISIAN SAGE IS BETTEB KNOWN

KETCHEL’S FIANCEEPILES CURED
QUICK! SPORT HEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

;

TRIES TO END LIFEHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion pimples 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is

Makes Pour Attempts In Grief 
Over Death of PugilistSend for a Free Trial Package and You 

Will Be Overjoyed at the Astonishing 
Relief and Core.

It Keeps Women’s Hair Soft and Glossy Says Elizabeth HouseAA It is guaranteed to make hair grow, and 
stop falling hair; to cure dandruff in two 
weeks; to stop itching of the scalp almost 
instantly.

Parisian Sage is the most invigorating, 
satisfying and pleasant hair dressing made; 
it makes the hair soft, luxuriant and 
handsome; it is especially praised by wo
men who b^fee beantiful^hair. Parisian 
Sage is for Ale bA d^fllts everywhere 
at 50 cents afcarge Jbottle,^rdj0^^|Vre- 
paid, from tMe Cyadian 
Mfg. Co., FSt ESe, Ont. Tha^Fwith 
the Auburn® air is on

“1 have (Sly used 
Sage, and, %f 
as much as 
it a good

“It keeps, the hair soft and glossy, the 
scalp clean, and makes the hair grow long, 
and stops falling hair.

“I recommend it to any one as a good 
tonic.”—Elizabeth House, Manchester, 
Conn., E. J. Mahoney and A. Lh i 
Smith & Co.; also sold and guaranteed in 
Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

I Grand Rapide. Mich., Oct. 25—Crazed No man likes to look older than he ia. 
with grief over the death of her fiancee, Every woman on earth absolutely abhor» 

Anyone who has piles wants quick re-, <jlan] Ketchell, who was murdered last such a condition, 
lief. If you can’t wait, drop into the next wee)[ while vjgiting in Missouri, Miss Jewel 
drug store and get a 50c package of Pyra- Bovjnej to whom Ketchell was to be mar- 
mid Pile Cure. You will find relief right rjed next spring| has tried four times to 

The cure comes quick and is a com- ; commit 8Ulc;de. 
plete, permanent eur%. Old chronic cases , The - , wa„ discovered raising a vial of 
that itch all the time, bleed, protrude and ! carbo]i® acid t0 her mouth whi]c in a car- 
are sore, become gangrenous and are 
very essence of utter misery should 
to the Pyramid Drug^Üp., 27l 
Bldg., Marshall, Mi 
package by mai 
mid Pile Culti

ii: Thejfl*S
___________ discovered and best evaCTantJj
^empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort^* 
turblng the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses areni 

25c, a bo*. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we jd
National Drug and Chemical Company

it

1
â

You may be 30 
in years, but if you 

baldheaded or 
grey, people will 
surely take you to 
be many years older 
and you
helpless to prevent.

Dandruff is the 
root of all hair 
evils. If it were 
not for the little de- 

WÇÏCSC itructive germs 
—'WS working with a 

/5vS:‘ 'Vlbie w persistency worthy ZOU jjj of a better cause, 
■m ^1—there would be novail ■■ baldheads.

W ^^^1* Parisian Sage, Am* 
laHHlft erica’s greatest hair 

VAirnrfflilt Restorer, will keep 
lounger you looking young 

* and attractive.

>h
vjÆB'ut dls- 
Eecessary. 
mall them. 26 

Montreal,

Inter-Society League.
The St. Peter’s bowling team took three 

points from the C. M. 13. A. boys in the 
Inter-Society Bowling League game on St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. alleys last night. The 
St. Peter's were in great form, but the 
C. M. B. A. were away off. Not one of 
the winning team went below 80 in the 
average,
into the seventies. Cosgrove had the high
est string of the game, 97. The following 
are the scores:

away.

will beriage on the return from the funeral and 
prevented by her sister from drinking 

the contents.
_ . _ , Three times R. P. Dickerson, on whose
rot Pyra-1 ranch Ketchell was killed, stopped the 
e tried a g-rl from taking poison. The girl says she

F1? ,nothlng’ I hears the voice of her murdered sweetheart ^ sic.c, weary j 
this free trial, j 
he relief will 

a cure, the rem- 
into realization.

Tst 70 had suffered A Mountain Woman Writes in 
ee mg pi es. e praise of Newbro’s Herpicide

ite
amid was 
trial

X1amusements [r a
le.while two of the losers went [ap] mi y^^ittle of Parisian 

can not praise it 
used more, but I find 

Z for the hair.

Si m m, th®. w
expect to be Viper.Hlei on, 
and discouraged. T®y pa 
It will be a revel®on^ 
bring back their ho] 
edy will turn that 
A man in Indiana 
over 30 years wifc| 
free trial of. Pyramid Pile Cure was
first real comfort. He was thoroughly --------------
cured and has lived his remaining years “For several years, I- have been tronbl- 
in peaceful enjoyment, doing such odd ed with dandruff, causing me much an- 
work as would occupy his mind, and going noyance, and my hair became very thin, 
about with none of the restraint and hard- I have used Newbro’s Herpicide for a 
ships that always accompany piles. Don’t ! month and the dandruff has entirely dis- 
neglect to sen,d for this free trial, and appeared and Æ' lair iarneewmg n uch 
remember you can always obtain the regu- ; heavier than WrmtJly. NV*iair is grow
ler 50c package in any drug store and ing where there v»s none XX I am very 
be sure you get what you ask for. thankful to yoi^kr the lpjefit^Fhave

received from îwwmo's Hervu/Jk. X ery
MRS.«r B. E^StER,

No. 985 UtaM^e., Butte. Mont
, Small-McDonald J™ ttmpfe IlStoS* Co"

On Saturday evemng last, Samuel John Detroitj Mich. One Dollar Bottles Guaran- 
Small, of Chipman, Queens county, was teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
married to Miss Catherine Hardy Mc
Donald, of Hampstead. The ceremony, 
which took place at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, was performed by 
Rev. J. James McCaskill. The young cou
ple, who were accompanied by Miss A.
Somerville, and Mr. McDonald, a brother 
of the bride, will reside at Chipman.

dozen remi

Opera House, Tuesday Night,
OCTOBER 25

"HANGE OF PICTURES AND NEW SINGER, 
MR. MUNRO.

murmuring in her ear.
St. Peters.

A WOMAN’S GRATITUDETotal. Ave. 
70 82 90 242 80%
78 90 89 204 88

73 80 240 80
88 79 82 249 83

91 93 277 92%

M. Hurley 
Downey .. 
Mahoney . 
Cronin ..
J. Hurley .. 93

81

410 421 440 1271
C. M. B. A. The Girl Who Lives AloneTotal. Ave. 

249 8382 81
83 79 237 79

68 74 76 218 72%
88 103 265 88%
97 88 265 88%

Kelley .. .. 80 
Fitzgerald ... 75 
Dever .. . 
Fitzpatrick .. 86 
Cosgrove.. .. 80

whether she attends college or goes to business, needs the 
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless 
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It

is always a ready help in the many 
things women do for themselves 
in their rooms. With the damper 

C- » top opened it will heat water for
^ wuÊÊfflr *ea or cocoa » h will dry the small

&JRHI articles that a woman prefers to
,§î|||BæB wash herself in her own room. It

will quickly heat an iron or curling 
ÜJMgg tongs; quickly dry wet shoes or 

skirts—an ever ready help for the 
woman who lives alone, depend- 
ent on hea own resources. The

Moving Pictures
-------- and---------

Illustrated Songs

-i

395 424 427 1236
The A. O. H. and Knights of Columbus 

will bowl tonight.
The Commercial League.

truly yours,
WEDDINGS

of the CommercialThe first game 
Bowling League will be played on Black s 
alleys tonight, the competing teams being 
W. S. Hayward Company and Brock & 
Paterson. A new schedule had to be drawn 

the Waterbury & Rising team did 
until after the first schedule 

The following is the

I
V

MORNING NEWSUNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

St. John Graduate Nurses’ Association
NURSES IN UNIFORM WILL USHER.

Harrison’s Orchestra

~ Watch for Great Film Features
Performance Starts at 7

OVER THE WIRESup as 
not enter 
was drawn up. 
schedule for the first two weeks:

Tuesday? Oct. 26—W. S. Hawyard Co. 
vs. Brock & Paterson.

Wednesday, Oct. 27—Canadian Oil Co. 
vs. C. 1*. R- , ,,

Thursday, Oct. 28-T. 8. Simms & Co. 
Ltd. vs. O. H. Warwick.

Friday, Oct. 29—M. K. A., Ltd., vs. I. 
McAvity & Sons.

Saturday, Oct. 30-W. S. Hayward Co. 
vs. I. C. R. x

Tuesday, Nov. 1—Emerson & Fisher vs. 
Maeaulav Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Wednesday, Nov. 2—Brock & Paterson 
vs. Waterbury & Rising.

Friday, Nov. 4—0. H. Warwick vs. M. 
R. A., Ltd.

Saturday, Nov. 5-C. P. R. vs. Emerson 
& Fisher. „ „ _

Tuesday. Nov. 8-T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., vs. Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

George Edgar, an aged resident of Kars, 
Kings county, was operated upon in Sus
sex yesterday by Dr. D, H. McAIpine, for 
appendicitis. He is reported to be resting 
easily.

snwMMi-. J&SStiSBZ? " “ *-
yesterday, Rev. B- H. >obles united in | A1 meet;ng 0f the shareholders of the 
marriage John E. Cffiestnut an employe ; g.]Hker Car Company> in Halifax, yester- 
°f.°- E- Han?on’ to Miss Emily Chamber- | d jt wag decided to accept the offer of 
lam, of Birmingham, England. They were j,1 ÿ McCurdy & Co., made on behalf of 
unattended. J. R. Douglas and J. R. Lamy, and other

Trenholm-Sharpe. interests, to purchase the company with
Waterborough, Queens Co., Oct. 19—A i ab j^s assets and franchises. The pur- 

very pretty home wedding took place at chasing company is the Nova Scotia Car 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus Works, Ltd., with a total issued capital 
Sharpe, today, when their daughter Mary : 0f $1,743,100.
Ella and Edward Howe Trenholme of Bos- I jn examining a bale of supplies recently 
ton were married. The house was taste-1 received in Campbellton from Vancouver, 
fully decorated with autumn-leaves and three notes of hand for $4,000 were found 
cut flowers. The bridal party stood un- j in a pocket of one of the garments. They 
der an arch of autumn leaves banked j were returned to Vancouver, 
with greening. The bride wore a beauti- ! Tuberculosis of the lungs, heart disease 
ful gown of white silk with over-dress of 1 and accidental violence caused more than 
net and lace; her sister, Miss Stella, as 37 per cent, of the deaths in the United 
maid-of-honor, loked charming in a gown States in 1909, according to the returns 
of pink messaline with jeweled trimmings, just published.
and carried a shower bouquet of pink and The island of Ischia, in the Mediterran- 
wliite carnations. The groom was sup- ean sea, southwest of Naples, has been 
ported by Walter H. Coleman, of St. John. etorm swept, and a number of lives are re- 
Rev. Mr. Currey, was the officiating clergy i pSfted lost.

I Two infant children of George Tremble, 
Mrs. William Allmon, of Melrose, sister1 a farmer living four miles from North 

of the groom, was gowned in pink crepe (jower, Ont., were burned to death on 
de eliene, with over-dress of beaded net, Friday in a fire which destroyed their 
and jewelled trimmings. Miss Pearl Me- , home.
Alpine, of Lower Cambridge, played the j The steamer Langham1, belonging to the 
wedding march from Mendelssohn. After ; John I. Adams Company, of Detroit, was 

Fight Arranged. the ceremony the guests were served with burned to the water’s edge on Sunday at
m = 24—4 match at a dainty supper. Many beautiful presents : Keweenaw Point, near Duluth, Minn.

New Orleans, vc • - hrtw-'cu of china, cut glass and silverware were! The Earl of Harrowby, accompanied by
twenty rounds ^een made detw thc bride.. The groom’s pres- his wife and son, arrived in
J,m Barry the Chicago ent to the bri(le was a fur coat of Rus- j terday. They are making a
Tony Ross, the P across sian Pony. and to the maid-of-honor, a ; the world. He may start a colony in the
castle <Pa-) The ^men wm ngnt j gold braeelet. To the groomsman he gave
the river from New Orleans, m 1 | a watch fob. The happy couple left on

1 receipts’. HbC, who‘recently won from Saturday evening for Boston and other 
Sandy Ferguson in fourteen rounds, beats 

effort wifi be made to match him

Chestnut-Chamberlain.

ERF]
S9noi#

>9

«brim
is invaluablTln Its capacity of quickly e>^caL It will burn 
nine hours with one filling. It is safe, smokeless and odorless;
has ^yi’ndlcator 8how8Dtheaamci™nt of oU?n the font. The flller<ap Is put In 

like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain. It has an auto- 
matlc-Iocklna liante spreader, which prevents the wick from being 
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back *> the 
wick esn be quickly cleaned. L .

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an Instant for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, wells 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

A\

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th

Grand Scottish Entertainment by
MISS «JESSIE MACLACHLAN

The Famous Scotch Prima Donna
Mr. Robert Buchanan

OPERA HOUSE

An Exciting Contest Looked For.t :
A match game between the Nationals 

and the Insurance bowling teams will be 
played on Black’s alleys tomorrow night. 
Great rivalry exists between these two 

is expected. Ihe

Pianist and 
ConductorRefined 

Humorist
Prices—25c, 35c, 50c. 75c.' Seats Now On Sale

Mr. CraighaB Sherry

The Imperial Oil Company,teams and a warm game 
Nationals are captained by H V- Ulive, 
who lias associated with him J. Howard, 
W. Dean, S. Downey and E. Ingraham. A. 
J. Machum with R. Atchison, B. Gilmour, 
R Gregory and one man yet to be select
ed, will make up the Insurance team.

3man.PACKED TO DOORS ALL DAY
Delighted Crowds Yesterday

Do You Feel This Way?ICKEL "CLARENCE ™ MABEL'N tÆ&r Do you feel all tired out? Do you sometimes 
lads' riiinlt you just can’t work away at your protes- 
Wr gion or trade any longe»? De you have a poor ope- 

tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 
your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? “ 
might es well put a stop to vour misery. You 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Goldetr Medical Dii 
make you a different individeo. It will set yc‘ 
to work. It will set thie|s right in jour s 
your appetite win come Sick. It wjMflurifyl'Our 
If there is any tendency iiwour 
it will keep that dread dl 
sumption has almost gained 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the yi 
core in 98 per cent, of all oases. It is a remedy 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advict h given free to sIM 
great success has come from his wide experience and

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer mtoggTki ,
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be just as good. 
Pierce’s medicines are or known composition. Their every ingredient pnnted 
on their wrappers. Made from r°°ts..w,‘h”ut aîc”ho*’ R,S’,°0tal& y ^b 
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The fting

i.... Screams of Laughter — It’s a Blograph Calgary, iyes- 
trip arotind

CORINNE NEVINFLOYD M BAXTER *
“Believe Me It All Those Endearing YoOng 

Chanm”

■ so, you 
fan do it if 
overy will 
r lazy liver 
mach, and 

Hood, 
ptiong

«‘I Long To See Dear Ireland Once 
Agaiji.” west.

In the Great Western mines in the Cry
stal Falls district, Michigan, there are two 
dining rooms, one each on the 11th and 
12th levels, 1100 and 1200 feet beneath the 
surface, both cut in solid rock. These 

are each 95 feet long, 12 feet wide 
and 8 feet high. They are heated with 
steam and electric lighted. A washroom, 
17 by 12 feet, supplied with hot and cold 
water, opens into each room. The din- 

will accommodate 200 persons.

FAIRY
TALES•• ALICE IN WONDERLAND ”TREAT FOR 

CHILDREN
American cities, and will be -at home after 
December 1 in Melrose, Mass. *

Boss, an 
against A1 Kaufman.

ardNEW HOUSECLEAN
BRIGHT

EIGHT
PIECESORCHESTRA E terWHY SALVES FAIL T fojWill Battle for Featherweight Champion

ship.
New Orleans. Oct. 24—Announcement

was made tonight that Abe Attell,^ the Scientists aie now agited that the eczema
title holder, and Frankie Conley, of Keno- germs are lodged not in the outi^wttin .
eha (Wis.), will meet in a twenty-round or epidermis, but in the skin. I ,ng r2
bout at the West Side Athletic Club on Hence, a penetrating liquid, required, I . . , „ « j,-,.,™ v:r.Sunday, November 13, for the world's^ not alJ out£rdjSÜ|that Zfthe institute the ™^han sm^ of a

,A‘ r.tsuss s îUTdîpsSEsa x&t "
by Ponce de Leon, dam by Lord Russell, reiieve itch. ^Writ^^KÎe D. D. D. 
that, without any track work, has shown, j^horatories, Dept. 49 Colbornei
a 2.20 gait. Ponce de Leon sired Preston, atreet, Toronto, forons free trial bottle, 
which was sold for $10,000 as a yearling \y-e bave sold and^mcommended tills rem
and the gelding at the Graham farm has ejy for years, wmd know of wonderful . 
many of the fine points of his distinguish- cures from bs use. We recommend it to 
ed sire. ! our patrons. E. Clinton Brown and Chas.

Dr. Worth of East Corinth has purchas- K Wasson, 
ed the bay mare Eureka from Moms Ger
ry of Corinth. Dr. Worth sold this mare 
to’ A. W. Ellis, of Ellsworth Falls for -------
$1,000, who in turn sold !'er ^jry I ^ gt vincent,„ Xlnmnae Society l.eld1
She is m foal now to Marne Tod.L EureLa thejr annua, meeting in the St. Vincent de 
is by Nelsons V likes and her d > pauj lvoms Waterloo street, last evening,
Guy Wilkes. at which besides the reading of the annual

Tile two-year-old Mame Todd, g g reports, officers for the ensuing year were
ownedby Dr. Murch of Bangor, was found ag {ol]owg; Vre6ident, Miss E. T.|
dead in the pasture last week. ]>• * Kcid; vice-president, Florence O’Regnn;
refused $500 for the animal only a s treasurer. Beatrice Gosnell; secretary, 
time ago. Eileen Warner. The society decided to

P H. Coombs lias a Maine Todd t continue offering tbe alumnae gold medal 
out of his brood mare that is six monthi competition in the St. Vincent’s High! 
old and already halter broken Mr.
Coombs will break the youngster tins win- a p„sfienger car the Union depot ;
ter. ___________ _________ _ Vnst evening, one of tbe occupants, Thos.

, ,c uPPIBTOF. Foley, of Sussex, was relieved of Ilia watch MR. WENDELL S REI ARTEL ^ by a man who entered the car.
Jacob Wendell, Jr., who gives a won- an(, ran out* ag scon as lie secured tl* 

clerful performance of the Dog in Maeter-1 valuables.
linck’s “The Blue Bird” at The Aew lne- 84th anniversary of Portland Metho-.
atre, New York, was dining in a chop, digt (.b„rvb wj]I be celebrated on Sunday, 
house recently when one of those uncon- npxt wjtil Kpccin.I services. In the 
scionablc boors sat down opposite him. ing 1{ev h. D. Mnrr will address the eliil- 
After growling at the waiters, complain- (lrcn n{ t|lp yunday school, and a cliild- 
ing of the food and making himself gener- ren-s cbojr ]ed by II. W. Brownfield, will j 
ally obnoxious, he turned his attention t° assist in the singing. !
the actor. | J. F. Calder, inspector of fisheries for

“Ain't you Wendell. ^ who plays the ^ J„bn and Charlotte counties, arrived 
dawg in ‘The Blue Bird?’ ” he inquired tlm cjty yesterday, in connection with 
with a grill of pleased and sudden recogm-j t,lp payment’ bounty claims to the fish-
tion. , i , ermen.

Mr. Wendell modestly admitted that lie Brownville. of Fairville, yester-
was. day exchanged horses with an American

“I thought so." observed the other. stranger, receiving a much better animal 
“Pretty fair hark you’ve got, too. But than that wbicb he had formerly, and giv- 

- when it comes to playing a dawg. believe jnR ^ extra to bind the contract. Last 
me. I have got you skinned a mile. 1\ here ,,venblg ])etective Killen called on him and ! 
upon he emitted three harks anil a whine took possession of his new horse, inform-j 
that were really quite remarkable. jng bim that it was stolen property.

"Pretty good, eh ?” lie inquired. jn response to a message from Superin-'
“Excellent! Quite excellent. replied tendcnt McDonald of the Industrial Home 

the actor. “But you see I had to learn, ’j at ('roU(.bvi|lc, Chief Rideout of Moncton,
—u : «rested there last night three boys who 

had escaped from tile institution. One of 
tlie hoys belongs in Moncton, the others 

Johnny Copeland, aged 13, and Willie 
Gagnon, aged 14.

tholrooms
it will n^nffiout ■ 

Pierce, 
e him. His

SHORT TRIP UP THE CANADIAN ALPS ” TO CURE ECZEMA by
wish.

TOMORROW ctice.
inferior substi- 

Dr.Great Educational Health Picture
ft MILK 

STORY«•THE MAN WHO LEARNED
Endorsed by Health Authorities Everywhere

The Turf
wonderfully well done and showedwere

that Marie, the young trainer, spared no 
pains to make the performance a creditable 

This evening the doors will open at 
OPERA HOUSE. 6.45, the performance starting at 7 o’clock

Mias Jessie M*»» «• «’SÂ'S 2
Scottish songstress, and her company win beQefit of the gchool children. The bears 
give one of their entertainments at the, perform, with four picture features. 
Opera House tomorrow night. Since “er j The regular matinee will begin at theua* 
last appearance here Miss Maclachlanl uaj hour. The pictures for tonight are 
has visited nearly every part of the British promised M exceptionally good; new one' 
empire, giving no less than fourteen con
certs at Melbourne to crowded houses. She 
is in fine voice this season and has arrang
ed a most attractive programme for her 
concert here. In Mr. Sherry, the enter
tainer, St. John patrons will have a great 
surprise. He is said to be the finest en
tertainer that has ever appeared in Can
ada in his line of work. Bubbling with 
fun, great personality, he holds the atten
tion of the audience from start to finish.
Seats are now on sale at the Opera House.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES 1*0 OTHERS one.

KeepBabys
Skin Clear

MORNING LOCALS
tomorrow.

PREPAID.
“Oh, name the day,’’ said I unto 

My fair and winsome steady,
“I had a hunch,” then murmured «he, 

“That you would want to marry me; 
Tomorrow I’ll be ready.”

Mothers, do you realize the 
importance of caring for baby’s 
tender, easily irritated skin? 
Neglect or unsuitable methods 
may give rise to simple rashes 
or tiny sores. Torturing, dis
figuring humors follow and 
threaten to become permanent. 
Not only is Cuticura Soap the 
purest and sweetest for baby’s 
bath but, assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment, it affords the 
speediest fencljpH 
method o| cMari: 
and seal J ol eczSKj^rashes, 
itchings ^ld'in^mons, and of 
establishing^jrermanent condi
tion of ski^ind hair health.

A man may come out on top by get
ting in on the ground floor.

NICKEL.
It seems as if the whole city was nickel- 

for not only did th€ The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

going last evening
Nickel proper in Carleton street, elljoy 
its usual Monday rush, but until a partic
ularly late moment did swarms of people 
wend their way up Wellington Rqtv to the j 
popular picture theatre. The programme 
that graced the occasion was tilled with
novelty numbers and various 0I7?S ° e°, This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 
tertainment. The hit of the, lg syrup, saving about $2 as compared with
to he the Biograph comedy ' ordinary cough remedies. It stops obstin-Mahel, Or A Summer T?agcdy-one ofiOrmn^^H ^ ^ e
those irresistably laugba Je a hurry, and is splendid for sore lungs,
"in Wonderland had a special merit £thma, hoarsened and other throat tioub- 
for its tncke* tod fine child acting. In j two cupa 0f granulated sugar with
the alternoon this pictiye , one CUp of warm water, and stir for 2
the hit. It will be gre* fu° ^rin în the minutes Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
ones again this afternoon. A lnp e ccnt-s WOrtli) in a 16 oz. bottle and add
Canadian Alps proved^ ®h“c^jpkel a Ke. tile Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful eveiy 
and a third picture W , , one tw0 or three hours. Tastes good.
V,Vi,1&sanay s T^vent,uessit 'stimulât 

Ce r/iu P E^i^ Yotmg

Ireland Again, with splendid Mevs of UK m WothPer natif, hcalg

will certainly be of great public beneht. ! m tins

j svrup, if desired.
All that was advertised and said in ad-1 ' Thousands of housewives in the United 

vance of Huber's Trained Bars, which States and < anada now use this inrs 
opened at the Lyric Theatre yesterday; and Sugar Syrup recipe. J lie plan has ■ 
was found to be true. At the matinee often been imitated, but the old successful 
the large auditorium was well" tilled ami in formula has never been equalled. Its .ou
tlie evening standing room only was avail- cost and quick results have made n 
able The appeartjhce of the bears was mensely popular
awaited with interest, and they lived up A guarantee of absolute satisfacneu or 
to their reputation as being an animal ret money promptly refunded, goes with ,),« 
that would please. The comic antics of recipe Tour druggist has Pinex or will 
the clown. Judy, the high jumping, drink- get it for you. If not, send to ihe lmi.»

! jug and the Salome daoce with other tents Co., Toronto. Ont.

—- —— — „ Powerful Vitafriph Drama

GEM “Brother Kan” "‘ïiïlT- Costs Littie and Acts Quickly 
Money Refunded if It fails.morn- *-*

••Washington Under The British Flag" | “Actors’ Fund Field Day’’
Instructive Historical Production—Vitagraph .One Continuous Scream; Vitagraph

ecoi
^kin I

“THE TWO DAUGHTERS”OFImp
Kerry Mills’ Latest Sel

ections By The (ir- 
chzstra

“Hear The Pipers Call
ing’’ Catchy Scotch
Bai'ad-Mr. McGregor

Ccsy Family Theatre 
fi atinee Every Day IId by

Cbem. 
d tor tree

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are so 
drugsista everywhere. Potter Drug & i 
Corp., Sole Props., Boeton, Mass. Sen 
Cuticura Book on tbe care of skin and

1
«•THE LAST OF I HE SAXONS”

Vitagraph Bit of English History, by which Harold, Duke of Wessex,
Came to the Thrpne in 1066 s the most 

d of Nov- 
in giiiaiuÿi?THE HOODOO F. Louise Tufts

Sings
“The Siient 

Violin "

Replete with Funny 
Incidents The Woman Alive l^lmr do thc work 

c, although strained 
rsed instead of the sugar

2 OTHERS 2
Scenic and Comic to her own best interests,— as soon 

as there is need, will help her whole 
system with tbe !THURSDAY

”__ j
STfclVE HURLEY

Offers Film Lecture of (Quality
B F, 1 I W 1 ' - <; l K • «» I . AUGHT i-: Ft

WEDNESDAY
“THE

Striving to break the preaching record 
tion of at Cleveland evangelist Lawrence Schmidt 

and A. Goldfield, an agnostic, preached 
side hv side in the public square. Schmidt 
preached 6 hours, 8 minutes and 45 sec
onds; Goldfield preached 0 hours, 44 min
utes and 30 seconds.

THE LYRIC
lInic

BEMONDAY AND TUESDAY 
THREE GOOD PICTURES

THE WRITING ON THE WALL—A Good Comedy.
THE CURSE OF GAMBLING—Repentance Too Latè.

THE WOMAN HATER—A Good Comedy..
Miss Mae Dunphe, of New York, Will Sing “If I Knew.

ICECIL THEATRE im-

Andrew Hale, a hermit who died in 
Lebanon, Ore., loft, ft house with 20 small j 

constructed for the ghosts of his 
jn each room he had placed] 

curious articles intended to amuse the j 
spirits when they came to visit him.

I
special>uldAll women

directiJfs with evom box. 100ms 
! friends.

In boxes 25c.Sold Everywhere.

\

15 Year Old Girl Tamer
JUDY, the Funny Clown. 
Comedy Revelry Scene.
Skip Roping, Climbing, Dances,

Etc.

/

iiililiellii

BANNER 5h0W 0E THE YEAR
TODAY—TUES.—WED.

Celebrated International

7 TRAINED BEARS 7
£ PLEASED HUNDREDS YESTERDAY £

FIRST EVENING PERFORMANCE STARTS 7.15 SHARP
Wed. Afiernoon, Special Matinee at 3 and 4 o’c ock; Bears at each performance

4 Fine Films 4 ,NC^ï^f0^AY “Dixie”

mJiff■

m

♦^
4

H
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